Abstract-We have implemented the WRF-Chem model version 3.5 over Poland to quantify the direct and indirect feedback effects of aerosols on simulated meteorology and aerosol concentrations. Observations were compared with results from three simulations at high spatial resolutions of 5 9 5 km: (1) BASEwithout any aerosol feedback effects; (2) DIR-with direct aerosolradiative effects (3) INDIR-with direct and indirect aerosol-radiative effects. We study the overall effect during January 2011 as well as selected episodes of the highest differences in PM 10 concentrations between the three simulations. For the DIR simulation, the decrease in monthly mean incoming solar radiation (SWDOWN) appears for the entire study area. It changes geographically, from about -8.0 to -2.0 W m -2 , respectively for the southern and northern parts of the country. The highest changes do not correspond to the highest PM 10 concentration. Due to the solar radiation changes, the surface mean monthly temperature (T2) decreases for 96 % of the area of Poland, but not more than 1.0°C. Monthly mean PBLH changes by more than ±5 m for 53 % of the domain. Locally the differences in PBLH between the DIR and BASE are higher than ± 20 m. Due to the direct effect, for 84 % of the domain, the mean monthly PM 10 concentrations increase by up to 1.9 lg m -3 . For the INDIR simulation the spatial distribution of changes in incoming solar radiation as well as air temperature is similar to the DIR simulation. The decrease of SWDOWN is noticed for the entire domain and for 23 % of the domain is higher than -5.0 W m -2
Introduction
Aerosol particles have an important role in the climate system acting on the global radiation budget in two ways-directly by scattering and absorbing the incoming radiation or indirectly by altering the cloud properties (e.g. CHARLSON et al. 1992; ANDREAE et al. 2005; ROSENFELD et al. 2008) . Furthermore, a climatebiosphere feedback mechanism on diffuse radiation can alter net ecosystem exchange significantly (MERCADO et al. 2009 ) and it has been suggested that this process will also be very important on the emission of particle precursors such as isoprene from nature (WILTON et al. 2011) . Additionally, studies of human health indicated that there are significant correlations between particulate matter levels and increased respiratory and cardiovascular diseases, and mortality (POPE et al. 2002; PEREZ et al. 2008) . Many chemical transport models (CTMs) have been developed to better understand the physical and chemical processes of gas-phase species and particulate matter. The models generally underestimate PM 2.5 and PM 10 mass concentrations by 4.0-14.0 lg m -3 (10-50 %) and 6.5-18.0 lg m -3
(20-50 %), respectively (TUCCELLA et al. 2012) . It is, therefore, important to explore the processes that relate to PM concentrations to explain this underestimation. Most CTMs are implemented as offline models, where the meteorological input data are provided by Electronic supplementary material The online version of this article (doi:10.1007/s00024-016-1267-2) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users.
an independent model. In that solution it is impossible to simulate the complexity of the aerosol-cloudradiation feedback process. Additionally, the decoupling between the meteorological and chemical model leads to a loss of information because of the physical and chemical processes occurring on a time scale smaller than the output time step of the meteorological data (ZHANG 2008) . It is well accepted that weather has a profound impact on air quality as well as that atmospheric composition can influence both weather and climate. Coupling of atmospheric dynamics, pollutant transport, chemical reactions and atmospheric composition will remain one of the most challenging tasks over the next decades as they are strongly integrated processes (JACOBSON 2002; ZHANG 2008; BAKLANOV et al. 2014) .
Accurately simulating these feedbacks requires the use of online-coupled meteorology-chemistry models, e.g. GATOR-MMTD (JACOBSON et al. 1996) , WRF-Chem (GRELL et al. 2005) , GEM-AQ (KAMINSKI et al. 2007) , GEM-MACH (MORAN et al. 2010) , among which the weather research and forecasting with chemistry (WRF-Chem) model represents a state-of-the-science online model. ZHANG (2008) applied WRF-Chem over eastern Texas and showed that the presence of aerosols leads to a decrease in surface temperature by up to 0.18°C. By coupling a cloud microphysics module with WRF, LYNN et al. (2007) illustrated the suppression of precipitation by continental aerosol in the Sierra Nevada Mountains. ZHANG et al. (2010) applied WRF-Chem over North America at a 36 km 9 36 km resolution to examine the influence of direct and indirect feedback effects on meteorology and photolysis rate. Despite the relatively coarse resolution, the results of ZHANG et al. (2010) indicated the potential importance of the aerosol feedbacks on a regional scale, even at a time scale of a month. Similar studies on feedback effects have been undertaken for Europe by FORKEL et al. (2012) , where the WRF-Chem model was implemented at a resolution of 22.5 9 22.5 km. This work has shown that over the European continent, many of the spatial changes in meteorological parameters and pollutants due to aerosol effects are not only a general feature but also a result of the prevailing meteorological situation. It was suggested that a more pronounced feedback mechanism from aerosols can be expected with increased horizontal resolution (e.g. 5 vs. 50 km) or by focusing on episodes compared to long term means.
In this study we explored the direct and indirect feedback effects of aerosols on both meteorology and PM concentrations. We focused on the difference between specific episodes and long-term means and (GRELL 2002) , the Lin microphysics scheme (LIN et al. 1983) . The convection was explicitly resolved for the innermost domain (d03), which is of the main focus of this paper, and no analysis nudging (FDDA) was included for this domain. For the BASE and DIR simulation we used the LIN et al. (1983) scheme with the prognostic cloud droplet number turned off. In the INDIR simulation the cloud droplet number of grid scale clouds was calculated by a prognostic equation.
The gas phase chemistry model used in this study was the regional acid deposition model, version 2 (RADM2, STOCKWELL et al. 1990 ). The aerosol module included the Modal Aerosol Dynamics Model for Europe (MADE, ACKERMANN et al. 1998) for the inorganic fraction and the Secondary Organic Aerosol Model (SORGAM, SCHELL et al. 2001) for the carbonaceous secondary fraction.
The model was run for January 2011 with three one-way nested domains. This study focuses on domain 3, which covers Poland at 5 km 9 5 km spatial resolution and hourly temporal resolution. The simulations were driven by the NCEP final analysis, available every 6 h, with 1°9 1°spatial resolution and TNO MACC II emissions, with 1/8°9 1/16°s patial resolution (KUENEN et al. 2014) . Temporal variations in emissions are restricted to emissions from nature, while the TNO MACC II emissions are assumed constant during the entire simulation. The chemical boundary conditions of trace gases consist of idealised, northern hemispheric, mid-latitude, clean environmental profiles based upon the results from the NOAA Aeronomy Lab Regional Oxidant Model (LIU et al. 1996) . The simulation uses a spin up, with the model simulation started on 30 December 2010. To study the influence of the feedback effects, we run three simulations: (1) BASE-baseline simulation, without any aerosol feedback effects; (2) DIR-direct aerosol-radiative effects only (also includes semi-direct effects); (3) INDIR-direct aerosol-radiative effects and indirect effects (also includes semi-direct and second indirect effects).
Evaluation of the WRF-Chem Model Results
The WRF modelled air temperature at 2 m (T2), relative humidity at 2 m (RH2), surface pressure (PSFC) and wind speed at 10 m (W10) were compared with 3-hourly measurements from 58 sites provided by the Institute of Meteorology and Water Management in Poland. The model evaluation was done for all three simulations-BASE, DIR and INDIR. The following statistics were calculated for all available stations as mean values for January 2011: mean bias (MB), mean gross error (MGE), normalised mean bias (NMB), normalised mean gross error, root mean square error (RMSE) and index of agreement (IOA).
Modelled downward short wave flux at ground surface (SWDOWN) was compared with measurements from three stations under the Poland-AOD network (Warszawa, Sopot, Strzy_ zów) and provided by the Institute of Geophysics, University of Warsaw. For Warszawa and Strzy_ zów the data were available for the entire analysed period and for Sopot for the first 18 days of January. Finally the spatial distribution of MB between the INDIR simulation and observations is presented.
Results

Meteorology
The summary of domain-wide error statistics for all sites and the entire period of January 2011 is presented in Table 2 . For all the simulations (BASE, DIR, INDIR) the lowest NMB and NMGE is for PSFC and the highest for T2. A high Index of Agreement occurs for all meteorological parameters, with only RH2 below 0.70. Inclusion of feedback effects slightly changes the statistics for T2, RH2, PSFC and W10. The highest decrease in model performance between BASE and INDIR simulation is for the air temperature. The mean bias of T2 was plotted at 3-hourly temporal resolution (Fig. 1) . MB changes during the day but for all the simulations the lowest bias (below 1.5°C) is at 9 and 12 am, whereas for the rest hours is above 2.0°C. These diurnal changes are consistent with results reported by KRYZA et al. (2015) for a long-term WRF simulation for Poland for years 1981-2010. There is a reasonably good Index of Agreement (above 0.75) between modelled and observed solar radiation (SWDOWN) for Sopot and Strzy_ zów but observed values are overestimated by the model (Table 3 ; Fig. 2 ). The best performance has been obtained for the station located at the sea coast (Sopot) and the worse for Warszawa. Inclusion of the direct feedback improves all error statistics for the three sites; however, inclusion of indirect feedback increases MGE and RMSE for two of them, if compared to DIR. Time series plotted for daily values available from the World Radiation Data Centre for Belsk, Kołobrzeg and Zakopane ( Fig. 1 in supplementary materials) present a similar trend as for hourly measurements from POLAND-AOD. The measurements are overestimated by the model, with the best agreement between model and observations for the sea cost station (Kołobrzeg) and worst for Zakopane (at the base of the mountains).
Temporal changes in SWDOWN, T2, PBLH and differences for the BASE, DIR and INDIR simulations are described for two locations-Łódź and Łeba (Fig. 3 , figures for WSPD and RH2 are available in supplementary materials, Fig. 2 ). The first station is in the area with the highest positive differences of PM 10 concentrations between INDIR and BASE, and the second is located in the area of the negative differences. Generally, the peak values of SWDOWN are highest for BASE and appear at the same time for all simulations. An exception is, e.g., the 12th and 17th January in Łódź, where the highest solar radiation is for INDIR and DIR, respectively. The highest differences in T2 appear for the same episodes as for SWDOWN. For selected periods the temperature in Łódź, for the INDIR simulation is up to 2.5°C lower than that for BASE. High variability between DIR and INDIR simulations appears on 02nd-04th of January at Łódź station and 10-14th, 10-24th of January at Łeba. For several episodes Vol. 174, (2017) Aerosol-Radiation Feedback and PM 10 Air Concentrations Over Poland PBLH differs between DIR and INDIR simulation by more than 200 m. For Łódź, the lowest differences between the simulations are for the 4-9th and 11-15th of January, which also coincide with small differences in the air temperature. This is also a period with relatively lower values of solar radiation at the surface in comparison to the last 10 days of the month. (Table 4 ). The highest changes do not correspond to the highest surface PM 10 concentrations (Figs. 4, 9) . Daily mean solar radiation changes from about -20.0 up to 10.0 W m -2 , both for 19th and 29th of January (Fig. 5) . For the 19th the increase in SWDOWN was noticed for about 24 % of the domain. Inclusion of both direct and indirect feedback causes a decrease in monthly mean solar radiation equal to 3.8 W m -2 .
The spatial distribution of changes are similar to changes for DIR, both for monthly and daily values (Figs. 4, 5) . The decrease is apparent for the entire domain and for 23 % of the domain it is higher than 5.0 W m -2 . Due to the solar radiation changes, the surface mean monthly temperature (T2) decreases over 96 % of the domain, but the decrease is less than 1.0°C (Table 4) . Locally, in the north part of the country an increase was observed, of up to 0.5°C. Daily variability is higher than monthly and for the 19th January varies between -1.5 and 2.0°C, but for the majority of the area (about 75 %) it is negative. There are no significant differences between the results for the INDIR and DIR simulations (Table 4) . Mean PBLH for the BASE simulation in January 2011 was 243.3 m and varied from 62 to 502 m. The highest was over sea and the lowest in the southeastern Poland. PBLH changes by more than ±5 m for 42 % of the domain when the direct feedback effect was included. The highest differences, both in the case of the DIR and INDIR simulations, were modelled for northern and southern Poland. For the northern part of the domain, DIR gives higher PBL than the BASE simulation up to 14 m, whereas for the southern part PBLH is lower for DIR by up to 23 m. For the episodes of the 19th and 29th January the differences exceed 20 m, respectively, for about 33 and 10 % of the domain; however, for some regions the difference is above 50 m and locally even exceeds 100 m.
PM 10 Concentrations
The model results for all three simulations have been compared with the surface PM 10 measurements. There are no large differences in mean model performance among the simulations (Table 5 ; Fig. 6 ). For all of the three runs the FAC2 statistic is 0.89, MB equal from -9.54 to -9.70 lg m -3 and Table 4 Percentage area with differences between simulations in the following ranges given in the -20, 10[ (-10, -5[ (-5, 0[ (0, 5[ (5, 10[ (10, 20 Fig. 7 . The model generally captures the variability induced by some pollution episodes (e.g. 4-7, 28-30 of January), but in some cases underestimates their magnitude. The main reason for this is the flat annual emission profile applied for anthropogenic sources. In Poland, anthropogenic emission changes seasonally for both primary PM 10 and their gaseous precursors, especially for SNAP sector 2 emission (residential combustion) which is largely responsible for emission of PM 10 . For INDIR the spatial distribution of MB is presented in Fig. 8 . There is a tendency towards overestimation of observed values at the stations located at the sea coast, whereas for the stations located in the central and southern Poland the model has a tendency to underestimate of PM 10 concentration.
Mean temporal changes of PM 10 concentrations for the total domain are presented in Fig. 9 . Significantly higher concentrations for DIR and INDIR in comparison to BASE are for 27th-29th of January. This episode is also quite well reproduced in Fig. 7 which presents PM 10 concentrations for Warszawa, Poznań and Łódź.
Taylor diagrams plotted according to station location (Fig. 10 ) show small differences with respect to the type of station. The results for background, industrial and traffic stations show very small differences. Nevertheless, the WRF-Chem results showed slightly worse results for urban stations when compared to suburban and rural. The correlation coefficients and centred RMSE for the background stations are slightly better for rural stations in comparison to suburban and urban stations.
The mean monthly modelled PM 10 concentration for the domain of Poland (BASE simulation) in January 2011 is 26.0 lg m -3 . The highest concentrations concern the central part of the country and locally exceed 45.0 lg m
The monthly mean differences between DIR and BASE simulations range between -0.4 and 1.9 lg m -3 (Fig. 11) . For 84 % of the area PM 10 concentration is higher when indirect effects are present. The differences between INDIR and BASE simulations range between -0.5 and 2.0 lg m -3 with the spatial distribution similar to DIR. When the direct feedback effect is included, daily differences in PM10 concentrations for the episodes of the 19th and 29th of January are between -5.0 and 13.0 lg m -3 . The PM 10 concentrations are higher than for the BASE simulation for about 55 and 32 % 
Discussion and Conclusion
The online meteorology-chemistry model WRFChem has been implemented to investigate the direct and indirect feedback effects of aerosols on both meteorology and PM 10 concentrations with the focus on the difference between specific episodes and monthly means. The simulations with high spatial resolution of 5 km 9 5 km were run for Poland, for January 2011. The modelled meteorological parameters and PM 10 concentrations have been evaluated against observations. Aerosols affect radiation and temperature in several ways due to different radiative effects of different aerosol components (JACOBSON et al. 1996) .
They can reduce incoming solar radiation via backscattering, therefore increasing the surface albedo and decreasing surface temperature. In our study a decrease in monthly mean incoming solar radiation appears for the entire area, whereas a decrease in surface air temperature is observed for about 96 % of the domain. The direct effect of aerosols on solar radiation is clearly noticeable for days with relatively high solar radiation. For these days the difference between DIR and BASE often reaches 50 W m -2 (e.g. between 20th and 30th January at Łódź, Fig. 3) . A higher cooling effect corresponds to the higher decrease in solar radiation. Absorption of solar radiation by black carbon and other absorbing aerosol noticed by Zhang et al. (2010) over the ocean and western US Changes in air temperature in the atmosphere cause changes in monthly mean PBLH. Monthly mean PBLH changes in the range of ±5 m for 58 % of the study area. Locally the differences between DIR and BASE were higher than ±20 m. An increase appears in the northern and a decrease in the southern part of the domain. PBLH reduces because of enhanced stability as a result of the warming caused by black carbon in the PBL and the cooling at surface resulting from reduced solar radiation. Lack of this effect in the northern part of the study domain may be related to the relatively warm sea surface and local increase in air temperature. In the case of daily values the differences in PBLH for some regions reach ± 100 m. These changes may have a great impact on air pollution behaviour in the air. Reduced PBLH indicates a more stable planetary boundary layer and can thus further increase air pollution over areas where air pollution is already severe (ZHANG et al. 2010) .
Inclusion of direct feedback increases specific humidity for the western and north-western part of the domain (Fig. 3, supplementary materials) . Inclusion of indirect feedback intensifies this effect for some parts of these regions. There is a strong impact of the indirect effect on specific cloud water content (QCLOUD) over the Baltic Sea and northwestern and southern regions of the domain. Specific cloud water content increases notably for INDIR in comparison to the BASE and also DIR simulations and these changes are opposed to changes in Q2 (Fig. 3, supplementary material) . For the region with the highest difference in QCLOUD between INDIR and BASE and relatively small difference between them, the vertical profile of QCLOUD was plotted (LOC1: 49.0°N, 20.0°E, LOC2: 52.0°N, 20.0°E, Fig. 4 in supplementary  material) . For the first location the vertical profile shows higher QCLOUD values for the INDIR simulation in comparison to BASE and DIR between the 1st and 5th model layers, but above these layers the results for the three simulations are the same. The highest difference between INDIR and BASE is for the 1st and 4th model layer. For the second location the QCLOUD profile is more diverse and differences appear both between the DIR and BASE and INDIR and BASE simulation. Generally, the highest values are for INDIR but for some areas (model layer 5) QCLOUD is the highest for BASE. For the episodes of the 19th and 29th January, for some areas the decrease in QCLOUD is higher than 0.02 g kg -1 (Table 1 There are no large differences in mean model performance for PM 10 concentration among the simulations. However, the worst results are obtained for the BASE simulation. The model has a tendency towards overestimation of observed PM 10 concentrations at the sea coast station. This may be related to overestimation of sea salt aerosol emission as modelled wind speed is higher than observed values from meteorological stations in this region.
The results illustrate the potential importance of the aerosol feedback effects on modelled meteorology and PM 10 concentrations. This influence is noticeable for mean monthly values but is evidently higher for daily and hourly episodes. This agrees well with previous studies with the COSMO-ART model on Saharan dust (STANELLE et al. 2010 ) and experiments from the EUCAARI campaign figure) , according to station type of area (rural, suburban and rural, the middle figure) and using only background stations and plotted according to station area type (the lower figure) Vol. 174, (2017) Aerosol-Radiation Feedback and PM 10 Air Concentrations Over Poland 565 (ATHANASOPOULOU et al. 2013) . We made our simulations for a winter month which due to low temperatures and limited sun-shine has limited emissions from nature. A summer simulation should, therefore, provide a much higher impact from feedback effects. This suggests that for studies in high temporal resolution the online models are necessary to describe the processes and feedback effects correctly to obtain the most reliable results. For longterm studies the offline models in most cases meet the requirements as the overall feedback effect is reduced over longer periods. This study has been based on the winter period, which is characterised in Poland by high anthropogenic emissions of particulate matter and severe meteorological conditions. However, it was noticed that the highest feedback effects are not strictly related with the highest particulate matter concentrations. We suggest to carry out a similar study for this region for the summer period, which is characterised by higher solar radiation, high BVOC emissions from nature and more dynamic PBL, or during episodes with substantial transport of particles due to Saharan dust.
